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Wenatchee River Salmon Festival 
Festival Activity: Watching Wildfire 

Your students will gain an understanding of how fire affects ecosystem health. A great 
introduction to hazards in ‘fire season,’ our  focus will be on how forestry decisions changed 
our landscape, and how we are now attempting to balance past actions through reducing the 
fuels that fire needs to grow.   

Activities will demonstrate the effect of forest restoration work in our environment, with a 
‘forest fire’ to ‘flooding’ demonstration, linking ecosystems to their landscape level 
connections with a hands-on focus.  

Presentation presented by the Chumstick Wildfire Stewardship Coalition, a local non-profit 
collaborative focused on wildfire stewardship activities: ‘creating a culture, community, and 
landscape adapted to wildfire.’ Connecting forest management activites with real-world jobs- 
everything from fire fighting to forestery to work in organizations like the Chumstick Coalition. 
Other agencies involved are Fire Departments, Forest Service, or the Department of Natural 
Resources. 

NGSS Connection: Earth and Human Activity, Earth’s Systems 

Grade PE Page Activity Connection Evidence Statements 
3 3.ESS3.1 29 DCI: A variety of natural hazards 

result from natural processes. 
Humans cannot eliminate natural 
hazards but can take steps to reduce 
their impacts. 

Students describe:  
- The given weather-related 
hazard 
- Problems caused by the 
weather related hazard 
- How the proposed 
solution addresses the 
problem 

4 4.ESS2.1 35 PE: Make observations… to provide 
evidence of the effects of 
weathering… by water, ice, wind, or 
vegetation. 

Students make… 
observations according to 
the given investigation plan 
to provide evidence for the 
effects of weathering or the 
rate of erosion on Earth 
materials 

5 5.ESS2.1 44 PE: Develop a model using an 
example to describe ways the  
geosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere, 
and / or atmosphere interact. 

Students identify and 
describe relationships 
(interactions) within and 
between the parts of the 



Earth systems identified in 
the model that are relevant 
to the example 

5 5.ESS3.1 45 PE: Obtain and combine information 
about ways individual communities 
use ideas to protect the Earth’s 
resources and environment. 

Teacher post-event activity 
choice: 1.a:  Students obtain 
information from books and 
other reliable media about; 
or 2.a: Students combine 
information from two or 
more sources to provide 
and describe* evidence 
about 

 

• 3rd Grade: 3.ESS3.1, pg. 29: DCI: A variety of natural hazards result from natural 
processes. Humans cannot eliminate natural hazards but can take steps to reduce their 
impacts. 

• 4th Grade: 4.ESS2.1, pg. 35: PE: Make observations… to provide evidence of the effects 
of weathering or the rate of erosion by water, ice, wind, or vegetation. 

• 5th Grade: 5.ESS2.1, pg. 44: PE: Develop a model using an example to describe ways the  
geosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere, and / or atmosphere interact. 

• 5th Grade: 5.ESS3.1, pg. 45: PE: Obtain and combine information about ways individual 
communities use ideas to protect the Earth’s resources and environment.  

Concept: The nature of fire-prone landscapes 

• How can the impact of weather-related hazards be reduced? 
• What happens to organisms when their environment changes? 
• Using models of the natural world to demonstrate environmental change. 

Key Vocabulary:  Refer to 3rd and 4th Grade Standards 

• Forest Health: Historical conditions vs. Overstocked conditions 
• Fuels: Ladder Fuels, Fuels conditions 
• Restoration: Mechanical removal, Prescribed fire 
• Fire Characterization: High-intensity fires, Low-intensity fires 
• Soil: Mineral dirt, Alive soil 

Materials: 

• All materials will be provided by activity leader 



Suggested Procedure: 

1. Introduce healthy forests concept:  
a. Historical vs. current forest photos  

2. Fire on the landscape: wildfire intensity 
a. Are all fires ‘bad’? 
b. Who has experienced a wildfire?  
c. Do some wildfires burn differently? 

i. Low-intensity fires: historical landscape 
ii. High-intensity fires: today’s forests 

3. Fire activity: 
a. How do these ‘forests’ look different? Which is the ‘historical’ forest and which 

is the ‘current’ forest? 
i. Which will burn hotter? 

b. Light the match-forests. Why did the fire burn the way it did in each? 
c. Wood rounds and fire  

4. Soil activity: what does fire do to soils? 
a. Back to the ‘burns’: how does the dirt look different? 
b. Jars:  ‘Mineral dirt’ jar vs. ‘Alive soil’ jar 

i. How are these jars different? Is there life in one? 
ii. Which dirt goes with which fire? 

iii. What does high-intensity fire do to the life in the soil? 
iv. Does anyone know what happens when it rains hard on mineral dirt? 
v. Let’s find out! Choose 2 kids (marked stickers) and spray the fires, see 

the flood. 
5. Demonstrate relationship to soil quality  

a. Mineral soil vs. undisturbed soils 
b. Demonstrate soil behavior after fire: spray bottles! 
c. Show jars with different river substrate compositions=> can these eggs breathe 

or not? 
6.  What is good for salmon eggs? 

a. Does anyone know how this runoff affects salmon? 
b. Jars:  ‘Muddy’ vs. ‘Cool and clear’  
c. What kind of water do salmon like? 
d. Clear, clean, cool water 
e. Healthy uplands=> forests => healthy watersheds 

7. What does the Chumstick Wildfire Coalition do?  
a. Restore forests for the forests’ health and our safety by: 
b. Fuels reduction: 



i. Mechanical- saws, machinery, goats(?) 
ii. Prescribed fire- low-intensity controlled burns by fire professionals 

c. Teach people to be Firewise 
i. Homes 
ii. In their lives 

d. To do this, we work with the USFS, WA DNR, and the CCFD… 
8. FD Cadet/Volunteer: 

a. Cascade High School Fire Program 
b. Learn to be a fire fighter in school 

9. Questions! 
10. If time allows: 

a. Show off fire gear? 
b. Touch-a-truck? 

Supply list: 

1. 16 Metal pans 
2. 16 Clay or other building substrate 
3. Pea gravel 
4. 4 big jars 
5. Lots of Matches 
6. Long Lighter 
7. Fake ‘salmon eggs’ 
8. Dirt for flooding demo 
9. Spray bottles 
10. Wood rounds 
11. Large pictures of historical vs. current conditions 
12. Pictures of fire: stand replacement vs. prescribed burns 
13. Infographics: 

a. List of CWSC priorities  
b. After the Fire=> Flooding CWSC archives 

Pre-Festival Lessons: 

1. Forest: 
a. Woodsy Owl, Activity Two: Meet the Trees! 

i. If there are trees around your school, take the kids out and do the activity 
described in the pages below. 

ii. The most important part of this Activity is the bit at the end, however. In 
‘Radical Roots’ at the end of Activity Two is a great demonstration of how 



roots work to hold soils together. Since the demonstration is about 
erosion caused by the loss of tree and soils’ supporting systems, this 
activity is key to children’s understanding of the concepts being 
introduced. 

2. Soil:  
a. Woodsy Owl, Activity Four: A Single Patch of Earth 

i. Here the focus is on kids understanding that the earth is alive.  Activity 
Four does a great job of explaining this concept to children. 

b. Coloring activity: ‘Who Made This Dirt’  

Post-Festival Lessons: 

1. Natural Fire Cycle: Infographic 
a. Go through the fire cycle with the children as described in the Fire Cycle 

Infographic. 
2. Human Altered Fire Cycles: Interactive Puzzle 

a. Go to: https://omsi.edu/exhibitions/forestpuzzles/cycles/et/et1.html 
b. This is a fun program you can have the kids visit on their own or go through with 

them on the projector. 
3. Fun Fire Facts: 

a. Temperatures of fuels such as wood found in an open field may be warmed to as 
much as 160℉ by the sun? 

b. Lightning is like a gigantic spark between a negatively charged lower cloud and 
the positively charged earth? 

c. A test fire is used before igniting a prescribed fire to determine the exact burning 
conditions and how the fire will behave? 

d. More than 4,000 years ago, Native Americans used fire to help with hunting and 
to keep their berry gathering areas clear of trees? 

e. Some pine cones, called serotinous cones, rely on fire to help them open and 
release their seeds? 

 

 









 



 



 

 


